Material at the George W. Bush Presidential Library Pertaining To
The First Lady, Laura Bush

Introduction
This guide includes the principle files at the George W. Bush Presidential Library that contain material relating to Laura Bush that have been processed and are available for research. It is not definitive, however, and researchers should consult with the Library's archivists about other potentially useful files.

This guide identifies materials that have been opened for research through systematic processing or under a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. Check the George W. Bush Presidential Library website, as it is constantly updated with new finding aids and digitized content. If records are available digitally, a link has been provided.

To key-word search digitized content from across the National Archives and Records Administration, visit the National Archives Catalog. To see material exclusively from the George W. Bush Presidential Library, perform an Advanced Search selecting George W. Bush Presidential Library as the Location of Archival Materials.

Preferred Citation for records of the George W. Bush Presidential Library: Type of document; names of sender and recipient, or title of document; date; folder title or White House Office of Records Management Subject Code and case number; box number; Collection Title and series/subseries, George W. Bush Presidential Library.

Staff Member Office Files (SMOF)
This collection consists of Presidential records from White House Staff Member Office Files (SMOF), 2001-2009, that served in the Administration of President George W. Bush. Each series is named after the individual staff member and/or office where they worked.

Box #

Counsel's Office, White House
Kavanaugh, Brett - Subject Files
Kennedy, Anthony M. - Mrs. Laura Bush Event

Domestic Policy Council
Allen, Claude – Subject Files
First Lady's Conference Paraguay
Zinsmeister, W. Karl - Subject Files
Budget: FLOTUS Budget December 2007
USA Freedom Corps
Lozano, Henry - Subject Files

FLOTUS

Materials processed under FOIA
These records are located in the White House Office of Records Management (ORM) or Staff Member Office Files (SMOF) materials. However, these records were processed as part of a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, as submitted by a researcher.

Entire FOIAs related to Laura Bush

2014-0158-F

2014-0527-F
Records on Laura Bush's Meeting with Afghan Women on November 27, 2001

2014-0528-F
Records Related to Laura Bush's Trip to Ghana to Launch the Africa Education Initiative in 2006

2014-0531-F
Records Regarding HIV/AIDS from Mrs. Bush’s Trip to South Africa, Rwanda, and Tanzania in July 2005

2014-0532-F
Mrs. Laura Bush's Trip to India in March 2006

Individual Folders Processed under FOIA related to Laura Bush
Note: White House Office of Records Management (ORM) files are excluded from this list due to limitations in search capabilities. Additionally, physical box numbers are not included in this list. Consult the finding aid for each FOIA request to identify what box the folder is located in.

2014-0072-F
Social Office, White House
Figg, Jeanie - Chron Files
11/06/2001 Graham Dinner

Stewart, Anne - Chron Files
11/06/2001 Billy Graham 83rd Birthday Dinner

2014-0073-F
Office of Laura Bush - Chief of Staff
McBride, Anita
Former President Bush's (41) Meeting with VP: Elect Biden, 01/07/2009

Records Management, White House Office of
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)

760070

2014-0106-F[1]
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)

624087
631761
637157
674899
693066
699561
706542
742174
757273
760070

2014-0124-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)

Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)

570945 Thanks for Gifts, Issues, Support [1]
570945 Thanks for Gifts, Issues, Support [2]
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 05/16/2005 Tagged 115
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 05/2005 Tagged 117
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 05/31/2005 Tagged 118
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 06/2005 Tagged 119
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 06/06/2005 Tagged 120
661660 First Lady Has Seen Tagged 122 [1]
661660 First Lady Has Seen Tagged 122 [2]
661660 First Lady Has Seen Tagged 122 [3]
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 06/22/2005 Tagged 123 [1]
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 06/22/2005 Tagged 123 [2]
661660 First Lady Has Seen - Received 07/05/2005 Tagged 125
709287 Misty Marshall Folder 2 [1]
709287 Misty Marshall Folder 2 [2]
709287 Misty Marshall Folder 3 [1]
709287 Misty Marshall Folder 3 [2]
722266 Misty Marshall Folder 1
741538 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Subjects
742888 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Subjects Folder 3
746840 Laura Bush Outgoing Letters - Various Dates and Various Subjects regarding Thanks for Issues, Support, Performing at the White House
765594 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Various Subjects Folder 2
767770 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Various Subjects Folder 1
777095 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Various Subjects
777576
777905
777919
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
457127
647732
676328
677645
678264
706170
718725
726104
Counsel's Office, White House
Gonzales, Alberto
Gifts to the President and First Lady [760003] [1]
Gifts to the President and First Lady [760003] [2]
Office of Laura Bush – Chief of Staff
Knutson, Lindsey Lineweaver
[Loose Documents - Items for Mrs. Welch and President and Mrs. Bush 41]
Printed Materials - CVN 77, George H.W. Bush Christening

McBride, Anita
Bush 41
Former President Bush's (41) Meeting with VP: Elect Biden, 01/07/2009
Living Former Presidents [Contact Info]
President Bush 41

Office of Laura Bush – Correspondence
   Correspondence
   670065 October 2001 [1]
   670065 October 2001 [2]

Social Office, White House
Fenton, Catherine (Cathy) - Chron Files
   60th Wedding Anniversary of President and Mrs. George H.W. Bush, 01/06/2004
   Wedding Anniversary Party for President and Mrs. George H.W. Bush, 01/06/2005

2014-0125-F
Social Office, White House
Figg, Jeanie - Chron Files
   09/18/2002 Remarks on Cancer with Lance [Armstrong]
Stewart, Anne - Chron Files
   08/03/2001 East Room - Lance Armstrong / Cancer Patients
   09/18/2002 Cancer Screening Awareness with Lance Armstrong

2014-0157-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
   482726
   563423 [1]
   563423 [2]

2014-0216-F[1]
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
   656107
Subject Files - TR003 (Trips Made by the First Lady)
684897
Social Office, White House
Hargraves, Catherine (Cathy) - Chron Files
10/28/2007 Gonzales Farewell Dinner

2014-0299-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
458248
545299
563517
644700

2014-0483-F
Office of Laura Bush - Correspondence
Becker, Emmaley
[Christmas Card from Alex Anderson]
[Christmas Card from Anna Cooper]
[Christmas Card from Antonio Salas Jr.]
[Christmas Card from Ariana Mei Abordo]
[Christmas Card from Betty and Cody Ballard]
[Christmas Card from Brookston Johnson]
[Christmas Card from Canton High School]
[Christmas Card from Colin Coulter]
[Christmas Card from Farah Sickman]
[Christmas Card from Jackson Streets]
[Christmas Card from Jamie Walton]
[Christmas Card from Jordan Huffman]
[Christmas Card from Karlee Johnson]
[Christmas Card from Kaylee Moore]
[Christmas Card from Kimberly and Stephanie Chance]
[Christmas Card from Layla Anzaldua]
[Christmas Card from Luke Bussey]
[Christmas Card from Marcela Kovacs]
[Christmas Card from Rachel Leach]
[Christmas Card from Rebecca Webster]
[Christmas Card from Rosy and Jennifer Labrada]
[Christmas Card from Ruben Hinojosa Elementary School]
[Christmas Card from Samantha Shankles]
[Christmas Card from Tamra Cobb]
[Christmas Card from Tate Mowrey]
[Christmas Cards from Cal Farley's Boys Ranch]

2014-0539-F
Office of Laura Bush - Correspondence
  Correspondence
  670256 October 2001

2014-0570-F
Office of Laura Bush
  Higgins, Stefanie
  President Putin Visit, The Ranch, 11/04/2001
Social Office, White House
  Figg, Jeanie - Chron Files
  Stewart, Anne - Chron Files
  11/13/2001 - President of Russia Putin Working Lunch
  11/13/2001 - Russia Lunch - Mrs. Putin
  11/14/2001 - President Putin Ranch Dinner [1]
  11/14/2001 - President Putin Ranch Dinner [2]

2015-0001-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
  Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
  767770 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Various Subjects Folder 2 [1]

2015-0037-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
    457108
    492009

2015-0039-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
    Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
        729723
        752016
        752927
        753525

2015-0140-F
Office of Laura Bush – Chief of Staff
    McBride, Anita - Chron Files
    04/05/2006 - Voyage to Kure
    06/11/2006 - "Broken Trail" Screening
    10/29/2006 - Children of Glory Hungarian Dinner & Movie Screening
    02/19/2007 - Screening of Amazing Grace
    09/16/2007 - Kite Runner Screening
    10/11/2007 - Ballou Screening
    07/27/2008 - "The Perfect Game" Movie Screening
    Movie Screenings

Office of Laura Bush – Press
    Johndroe, Gordon - Chron Files
    04/09/2001 - Movie Night

Office of Laura Bush – Projects and Policy
    Hagar, Leslie
    Harder, Cherie - Chron Files
    02/23/2007 - Screening: Amazing Grace

Social Office, White House
    DeCamp, Mary (Missy) - Chron Files
    06/08/2005 - Cinderella Man Screening and Dinner
    06/08/2005 - Movie - Cinderella Man
02/22/2006 - Screening - Glory Road
04/05/2006 - Voyage to Kure
05/30/2006 - United 93 Screening
06/11/2006 - Broken Trail
10/29/2006 - Children of Glory Dinner & Screening

Event Files
02/01/2001 - Varian's War Movie Night
03/07/2001 - Movie Night

Fenton, Catherine (Cathy) - Chron Files
02/26/2002 - We Were Soldiers
01/10/2003 - Dinner & Movie Night "Chicago"
07/21/2003 - Seabiscuit Movie Party
09/10/2003 - Buffet and Movie Night "Twin Towers"

Figg, Jeanie - Chron Files
04/23/2002 – Movie

Hargraves, Catherine (Cathy) - Chron Files
09/16/2007 - Dinner and Movie Screening - Kite Runner

Huddleston, Caroline - Chron Files
07/21/2003 - Seabiscuit
09/10/2003 - Twin Towers Movie
02/22/2006 - Dinner and Screening of "Glory Road" [1]
02/22/2006 - Dinner and Screening of "Glory Road" [2]
02/22/2006 - Glory Road Screening

Irons, A. Kate - Chron Files
04/05/2006 - Voyage to Kure Dinner and Screening
05/30/2006 - Screening of "United 93"
06/11/2006 - Screening of Broken Trail
10/29/2006 - Dinner and Screening of "Children of Glory" [1]
10/29/2006 - Dinner and Screening of "Children of Glory" [2]
02/09/2007 - Screening of Amazing Grace
10/11/2007 - Film Screening of Ballou

Jackson, Sally - Chron Files
03/30/2008 - Movie Screening: Horton Hears a Who
07/26/2008 - Movie Screening - "The Perfect Game"
[01/04/2009 - ] Tales of Despereaux
01/04/2009 - Movie Screening: Tales of Despereaux
01/10/2009 at 2PM - Movie Screening: Marley and Me

Stewart, Anne - Chron Files
02/01/2001 - Movie Party
02/01/2001 - Movie Party - Theater - East Wing
03/07/2001 - Movie - Varian's War - Holocaust Film
03/25/2001 - Movie Night "The Mexican"
04/09/2001 - Movie Night "61"
05/16/2001 - "Terrible Hours" Movie
02/26/2002 - Movie - "We Were Soldiers"
04/23/2002 - Movie "The Rookie"

Thornton, Dorothy (Dori) - Chron Files
09/16/2007 - Dinner and Screening of The Kite Runner

Turner, Tanya - Chron Files
06/08/2005 - Dinner/Movie

Zantzinger, Amy - Chron Files
02/22/2006 - Glory Road Dinner and Movie [1]
02/22/2006 - Glory Road Dinner and Movie [2]
04/05/2006 - Screening Oceans Film "Voyage to Kure"
05/30/2006 - Screening - "Flight 93"
06/11/2006 - Broken Trail Screening and Dinner
10/29/2006 - Dinner and Screening "Children of Glory"
02/19/2007 - Screening of Amazing Grace
09/16/2007 - Dinner and Screening of The Kite Runner
10/11/2007 - Screening of Ballou
07/27/2008 - Screening of The Perfect Game and Dinner

2015-0192-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
748059
2016-0025-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
   Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
      659904 January Zell [1]
      659904 January Zell [2]
   Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
      622242
      639840
      663577

2016-0045-F
Office of Laura Bush - Projects and Policy
   Trenolone, Anne
      Latin America [1]
      Latin America [2]
      Latin America [3]
   Binder - Schedule for the Trip of the President and Mrs. Bush to Latin America, 03/21/2002 - 03/24/2002 [1]
   Binder - Schedule for the Trip of the President and Mrs. Bush to Latin America, 03/21/2002 - 03/24/2002 [2]
   Binder - Schedule for the Trip of the President and Mrs. Bush to Latin America 03/21/2002 - 03/24/2002 in Mexico, Peru, and El Salvador [1]
   Binder - Schedule for the Trip of the President and Mrs. Bush to Latin America 03/21/2002 - 03/24/2002 in Mexico, Peru, and El Salvador [2]
   Trip of the President to Mexico, Peru, & El Salvador, 03/21/2002 - 03/24/2002

2016-0049-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
   Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
      715466 Mrs. Bush Has Seen Folder 233 [1]
      715466 Mrs. Bush Has Seen Folder 233 [2]
      715466 Mrs. Bush Has Seen Folder 233 [3]
      715466 Mrs. Bush Has Seen Folder 233 [4]
      715466 Mrs. Bush Has Seen Folder 233 [5]
      745055, Mrs. Bush Has Seen/Read Mail, Folder 2
2016-0114-F
Social Office
Irons, A. Kate - Chron Files

2016-0227-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
600173
671438
674476

2016-0383-F
Social Office
Fenton, Catherine (Cathy) - Chron Files
Luncheon in Honor of Italian Prime Minister, Silvio Berlusconi, 01/30/2003 [1]
Luncheon in Honor of Italian Prime Minister, Silvio Berlusconi, 01/30/2003 [2]

2017-0096-F
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
523710

2017-0129-F
Records Management, White House Office of
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
482791 - 482792
652249
708301
724801
734536
759532

2017-0147-F
Records Management, White House Office of
Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
681718 First Lady Has Seen Folder 149 [1]
681718 First Lady Has Seen Folder 149 [2]
**2018-0158-F**
Records Management, White House Office of
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
742226

**2018-0169-F**
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
687538 Folder 184 [1]
687538 Folder 184 [2]
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
699466

**2019-0049-F**
Records Management, White House Office of (ORM)
Alpha Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
751474 Misty Marshall Outgoing Letters with Various Dates and Subjects
Subject Files - PP005-01 (First Lady)
695591

**2019-0156-F**
Office of Laura Bush - Chief of Staff
McBride, Anita
Binder - Camp David Guest List, 2001-2008

**Bulk Materials**
Materials from these collections were created in bulk quantities for use at White House events, for dissemination to the public or government officials, or for the support of administrative functions. Items often appear in the collection numerous times because they were located in boxes attributed to different offices within the White House.

**Bush 43 Sample Collection**
Bulk Pallet Sampling
- Lithograph – Inauguration Portrait of the President and First Lady 3
- Response Cards - Laura Bush 5

Office of Laura Bush
Printed Materials - The 55th Presidential Inaugural Coloring Book 2
Programs - National Book Festival, 09/27/2008 2

Office of Laura Bush – Chief of Staff
Assorted Compliment Cards and Envelopes 2
Facsimile Signatures - Laura Bush 2
Invitations - 2005 Inaugural Events Packet with Tickets 2
Invitations - 2005 Inaugural Events Packets [1] 2
Invitations - 2005 Inaugural Events Packets for Congress [1] 2
Programs - Holidays at the White House, 2008 3
Response Cards - Holiday Season 3
Stationery - Blank Laura Bush with White House 3
Stationery - Embossed White House 3

Office of Laura Bush – Correspondence
Baseball Cards - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit 3
Baseball Cards - Laura Bush in Purple Suit 3
Baseball Cards - Laura Bush in Red Suit [Folder 1] 3
Baseball Cards - Laura Bush in Red Suit [Folder 2] 3
Cards - Season's Greetings from President and Mrs. Bush, 2008 3
Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 1] 3
Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 2] 3
Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 3] 3
Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 4] 3
Compliment Cards - The President [Folder 1] 3
Compliment Cards - The President [Folder 2] 3
Compliment Cards - The President and Mrs. Bush [Folder 1] 3
Compliment Cards - The President and Mrs. Bush [Folder 2] 3
Compliment Cards - The President and Mrs. Bush [Folder 3] 3
Facsimile Signature Cards - Laura Bush
Holiday Cards 2001
Holiday Cards 2002
Holiday Cards 2003
Holiday Cards 2004
Holiday Cards 2005
Holiday Cards 2006
Holiday Cards 2007
Holiday Cards 2008
Lithographs - Bush Family at 2005 Inauguration
Lithographs - George W. Bush and Laura Bush [Folder 1]
Lithographs - George W. Bush and Laura Bush [Folder 2]
Lithographs - George W. Bush and Laura Bush [Folder 3]
Lithographs - George W. Bush and Laura Bush [Folder 4]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Black Suit [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Black Suit [Folder 2]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in front of 50 States Quilt (Photo Courtesy US Senate)
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit [Folder 2]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit [Folder 3]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit [Folder 4]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Lavender Suit [Folder 5]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Orange Suit
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Pink Suit [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Pink Suit [Folder 2]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Purple Suit [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Purple Suit [Folder 2]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Teal Suit [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in Teal Suit [Folder 2]
Lithographs - Laura Bush in White Suit
Lithographs - Laura Bush with Big Bird and Elmo
Lithographs - President and Mrs. Bush at 2001 Inaugural Ball
Lithographs - President and Mrs. Bush, Christmas 2007  
Printed Materials - Biography of Laura Welch Bush  
Printed Materials - Biography of Laura Welch Bush, Braille/Large Print Edition  
Printed Materials - National Book Festival, 2007 Flier  
Programs - White House Conference on Helping America's Youth  
Programs - The White House Conference on Global Literacy, 09/18/2006  
Recipe Cards [Folder 1]  
Recipe Cards [Folder 2]  
Recipe Cards [Folder 3]  
Recipe Cards [Folder 4]  
Recipe Card Pack - President's Pecan Pie, Black Eyed Peas, Whole Wheat Rigatoni, Texas Meat Marinade, Wild Mushroom Soup  
Recipe Card Pack - Spicy Cheese Grits, President's Pecan Pie, Black Eyed Peas, Wild Mushroom Soup, Carrot-Ginger Soup  
Recipe Card Pack - Spicy Mashed Sweet Potatoes, Spicy Cheese Grits, Wild Mushroom Soup, President's Pecan Pie, Black Eyed Peas  
Response Cards - 50th Wedding Anniversary  
Response Cards - Celebrating your arrival  
Response Cards - Congratulations on your graduation  
Response Cards - Engagement... [includes envelopes]  
Response Cards - Graduation from Laura W. Bush Elementary  
Response Cards - Holiday Season [includes envelopes] [Folder 1]  
Response Cards - Holiday Season [includes envelopes] [Folder 2]  
Response Cards - Holiday Season [Folder 3]  
Response Cards - Holiday Season [Folder 4]  
Response Cards - Holiday Season [Folder 5]  
Response Cards - Mail Screening Delay  
Response Cards - Photo Office  
Response Cards - September 11th  
Response Cards - Shared Information with Appropriate Members of Staff [Denise Bradley]  
Response Cards - Shared Information with Appropriate Members of Staff [Misty Marshall]  
Response Cards - Surgery Acknowledgement [Folder 1]
Response Cards - Surgery Acknowledgement [Folder 2] 6
Response Cards - Thank you for sending information about your program 6
Response Cards - Thank you for Sympathy regarding the loss of dog, Spot 6
Response Cards - Thank you for your gift 6
Response Cards - Wedding... [includes envelopes] 6
Response Cards - Your correspondence has only recently arrived 6
Response Cards - Your warm thoughts for my good health 6

Office of Laura Bush – Projects and Policy
Invitations - 2007 Preserve America Presidential Awards 7

Menus - Luncheon for the White House Conference on Global Literacy, 09/18/2006 7

Packets - Helping America's Youth Regional Conference, Denver, CO, 08/03/2006 - 08/04/2006 7
Packets - White House Conference on Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers, 03/05/2002 [Folder 1] 7
Packets - White House Conference on Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers, 03/05/2002 [Folder 2] 7
Packets - White House Conference on Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers, 03/05/2002 [Folder 3] 7

Programs - 2006 Preserve America Presidential Awards, 05/01/2006 8
Programs - Mark Twain Tonight, 11/29/2001 8
Programs - National Book Festival, 2006 8
Program - Visit of Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo, President of the Philippines, to the White House, 05/19/2003 8
Printed Materials - A Quality Teacher in Every Classroom, March 2002 8
Printed Materials - 2002 National Awards for Museum and Library Service 8
Printed Materials - Early Childhood Initiative: Ready to Read, Ready to Learn, Good Start, Grow Smart, 07/29/2002
Printed Materials - Forging a New Partnership of Hope [No Child Left Behind]
Printed Materials - Helping America's Youth Brochure
Printed Materials - Helping America's Youth Note Paper
Printed Materials - Helping America's Youth Table Tents
Printed Materials - National Book Festival, 2005 Flier
Printed Materials - National Book Festival, 2006 Flier
Printed Materials - National Book Festival, 2007 Flier
Printed Materials - White House Conference on Character and Community, 06/19/2002
Printed Materials - The White House Conference on Helping America's Youth, 10/27/2005 [Folder 1]
Printed Materials - The White House Conference on Helping America's Youth, 10/27/2005 [Folder 2]
Printed Materials - The White House Conference on Helping America's Youth, 10/27/2005 [Folder 3]
Printed Materials - The White House Symposium on Advancing Global Literacy, 09/22/2008
Programs - 2008 Preserve America Presidential Awards
Programs - Reception Announcing the Global Cultural Initiative, 09/25/2006
Programs - Twentieth Anniversary of the Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz, 09/14/2006
Programs - The White House Colloquium on Libraries, Museums, and Lifelong Learning, 10/29/2002
Programs - The White House Conference on Global Literacy, 06/18/2006
Programs - The White House Conference on Global Literacy Packets, 06/18/2006 [1]

Programs - The White House Conference on Global Literacy Packets, 06/18/2006 [2]

Programs - The White House Symposium on Advancing Global Literacy, 09/22/2008

Recipe Cards

Office of Laura Bush – Scheduling

Credentials - Read All About It! Book Tour, 04/22/2008 - 04/25/2008
Credentials - Read All About It! Book Tour, 04/28/2008 - 05/23/2008
Letters - FLELE (First Lady Elementary Events) (School Year)
Letters - FLOBE (First Lady Overcome By Events)
Letters - Read Across America Day
Letters - The Heart Truth
Response Cards - From Deanna Ballard [Folder 1]
Response Cards - From Deanna Ballard [Folder 2]
Response Cards - Regrets from Allison Barrett
Response Cards - Regrets from January Zell
Response Cards - Regrets from Mary Elizabeth Farr

Photo Office, White House

Baseball Cards - Laura Bush
Facsimile Signature Cards - George W. Bush and Laura Bush
Lithographs - George W. and Laura Bush
Lithographs - George W. and Laura Bush with Dick and Lynne Cheney
Lithographs - Laura Bush [Folder 1]
Lithographs - Laura Bush [Folder 2]

Calligraphy Office, White House

Printed Ephemera

Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 1]
Compliment Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 2]
09/06/2001 - Luncheon by Laura Bush on the occasion of the visit of Mrs. Marta Fox – Menus
06/03/2002 - Reception honoring the Leadership Council of Laura Bush Foundation for America's Libraries - Invitation and Card
Laura Bush Holiday Luncheon Invitations 2008 9
Laura Bush Holiday Open House 2008 Invitations 9
10/09/2008 - Luncheon in Honor of Mrs. Silvia Gasparavicova, First Lady of the Slovak Republic - Menus 21

**Presidential Correspondence, Office of**

**Mail Analysis – Photo/Printing Division Files**
- Baseball Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 1] 1
- Baseball Cards - Laura Bush [Folder 2] 1
- Facsimile Signature Cards - George W. Bush and Laura Bush 1
- Lithograph Photos of Laura Bush [Folder 1] 1
- Lithograph Photos of Laura Bush [Folder 2] 1
- Lithograph Photos of Laura Bush [Folder 3] 1
- Lithograph Photos of Laura Bush [Folder 4] 1

**Student Correspondence - Enclosures**
- Baseball Cards - Laura Bush 1

**Visitor’s Office, White House**

Printed Ephemera
- Laura Bush Holiday Luncheon Invitations 2008 9
- Laura Bush Holiday Open House 2008 Invitations 9

**Audiovisual Materials**
This collection consists of Presidential records from the White House Photo Office, including audio and video tapes, and still photographs.

**White House Photo Archive**
This gallery consists of 40 digital photographs taken throughout the Administration of President George W. Bush and provided to the public as lithographs.

**Online Resources**

**Sneak Peek Document Gallery**
This gallery consists of documents from across the textual record collections at the Library. Selections related to First Lady Laura Bush:

Statement used by First Lady Laura Bush to deliver a radio address about the treatment of women and children by the Taliban in Afghanistan, November 17, 2001.
Letter to First Lady Laura Bush and Anita McBride from Homeboy Industries, expressing their appreciation for being included in the White House Conference on Helping America’s Youth, November 3, 2005.

Two sketches by Designer Oscar de la Renta. First Lady Laura Bush wore the long pale blue gown at the State Dinner in honor of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and His Royal Highness the Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, May 7, 2007.

**Archived White House website**
In January 2009, the White House archived its website as a method of preserving the online presence of the Administration of President George W. Bush. The site is a resource for photographs, press releases, and other public records of the Bush Presidency. (NOTE: This site is no longer updated; some links may no longer work properly.)

**“Dining and Diplomacy” Gallery**
The menus and photographs in this gallery illustrate the wide range of diplomatic and social events hosted by President George W. Bush and Mrs. Laura Bush at the White House, Camp David, and the Prairie Chapel Ranch.

**“360° Artifact” Gallery**
This gallery consists of photographs of gifts given to President George W. Bush and Laura Bush by American citizens and foreign Heads of State. The high-resolution images can be rotated to view the objects from all angles.

**Published Sources**